Specification Sheet

Model No. : ZJY005

Description : 0.66inch OLED Screen resolution 64*48
Size:23.44*19mm Driver Chip SSD1306 interface IIC 4Pin
Voltage 3.3-5V Font Color Option White/Blue /Yellow blue
ZJY005
**0.66'' 64*48 OLED Module**

Interface configuration method:
- 4-wire SPI interface soldering: R6
- IIC interface welding: R5, R2
- R2 can not be welded

Hardware reset circuit, SSD1306 needs to be reset at power-on, in order to work normally.

The I2C slave address is 0x78.
If the customer ties D/C# (pin 13) to VCC, the I2C slave address will be 0x7a.

Active Area 0.66''  
64*48 Pixels